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The internal armed conflict between theAlbanian paramilitaryformation -the so-called Kosovo LiberationArmy (KLA) and the securityforces of
the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia began in Kosovo and Metohija in early 1998. The confrontdtion progressed at a fast pace, only to flare up into a
large-scale conflict from May to Septemberl998. ln July 1998, a large state counter-terrorist operation was launched against members of the KLA
and otherAlbanian paramilitary formations, and lasted until September of the same year. On 13 October 1998 Slobodan Milo5evi6, the then
President of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, and Richard Holbrooke, a special US envoy to the Balkans, reached an agreement on the
cessation of armed conflicts and peaceful resolution of the crisis in Kosovo and tt4etohija.Although the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia honoured the
agreement in full, members of the KLAcontinued with occasional terrorist activities.

ln January 1999 a new state counter-terrorist operation followed, when several dozen members of Albanian paramilitary formations were
executed in the Kosovo-Metohija village of Radak. As this action was presented in the world media as a state massacre over Albanian civilians,
intensive efforts were made to resolve the crisis in Kosovo and Metohija. The negotiations between the Republic of Serbia and a delegation of
Albanians from Kosovo and Metohija held in Rambouillet from 6 to 23 February 1 999 and the negotiations held in Paris from 1 5 to 1 9 March of the
same year did not result in an agreement about peaceful resolution of the crisis in Kosovo and Metohija. What ensued was an illegal attack of the
NATO forces at the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. The NATO aggression against the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, lasting from 24 March to 10
June 1999, brought about great suffering and led to a humanitarian disaster. After the Military Technical Agreement was signed in Kumanovo
between NATO and theArmed Forces of Yugoslavia on 9 June 1999 and the United Nations Security Council Resolution 1244was adopted the
following day, the NATO aggression against the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia was stopped and the withdrawal of the state security forces from
Kosovo and [\4etohija began. By 20 June 1999 the security forces of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the Republic of Serbia left the territory
of Kosovo and Metohija. While the security forces of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the Republic of Serbia were withdrawing, military
forces of the international community were being deployed in Kosovo and tt4etohija. As a security gap was thus created, the absence of legality and
certainty was used by members of the KLAand otherAlbanian paramilitary formations to continue with violence and terror, with the aim to ethnically
cleanse the Serbian and other minority population from Kosovo and Metohija. According to data, during 1999 more than 200,000 persons of
Serbian and other minority nationalities fled orwere banished from Kosovo and Metohija.
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According to data of the Humanitarian Law Centre, at least 2E9 persons
Serbian nationality and 63 persons of Roma and other minority nationalj^ties
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PHENOMENON OF KIDNAPPING

Frequent and continuous kidnappings of people in Kosovo and Metohija began in 1 998, only to culminate in 1999. The KLA is responsible for the

majority of kidnapped and missing'perions irom minority communities in rosovo and Metohija. Kidnappings occurred in.various places. People

were abducted from their housei and apartments, catering facilities, at workplaces, in fields, in the street, on roads. ln addition to individual

kidnappings, there were aGo mass/group kidnappings of-people, including of entire narrow or wider families. The kidnapped people were

interr6iatSO'and sometimes tortured.After being kidnapped, some were liberated, while some were killed in monstrous ways.

The kidnappings in Kosovo and Metohija left manifold consequences as they were committed on ethnic grounds, out of chauvinist motives. ln

addition to injuring-and jeopardising the vi6tim's property, the most important effect was the creation of the sense of fear, anxiety, insecurity and

inequality among citizens of minority nationalities.
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BELACEVAC KIDNAPPINGS

During the conflicts in Kosovo and lvletohija, people of all nationalities were kidnapped by the KLAalmost on a dai[ basis. ln 1998, eleven
miners from the Bela6evac coal mine in the Obilic municipality were kidnapped. ln May Zarko Spasicwas kidnapped and any trace of him was lost.
On 22 June another ten miners were kidnapped - two of them were soon released because they were Albanians. The miners who are considered
missing are: Zarko Spasic, Dragan Vukmirovi6, ZoranAdan6i6, Filip Gojkovi6, DuSanAdandi6, MiroslavTrifunovi6, tVlarjan Buha, PetarAdandi6 and
Srboljub Savi6. On 22June 1998 BoZidar Lempi6was kidnapped togetherwith the miners, though he was not a miner himself, and his destiny is still
unknown.
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ATTACK AT ORAHOVAC

The Metohija municipality of Orahovac and the surrounding villages were attacked by the KLA on 17 July 1998. During the attack, around 100
citizens of the Serbian and Roma nationality were kidnapped. Soon after, around 60 of kidnapped persons were liberated, while the destiny of over
40 citizens was unknown. The majority of t<iOnappeO and'missing persons were found in two mass graves - "Mali5evo" and "Volujak".

During
17118 July

the attack, the KLAtook the major partof Orahovac, apartfromwheretheSerbian populationwasconcentrated. Duringtheoffensive, on
the KLA attacked the Orahovac villages of Retimlje and Opteru5a. They kidnapped almost all Serbian males from these villages,

whereafter any
Opteru5a were

trace of them was lost. After the attack, the villages of Retimlje and
ethnically cleansed, i.e. the Serbian population was banished. As there

were no security troops of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia in these villages, the
population tried to put up a defence on their own against the armed attack, but to no avail.

After the counteroffensive of joint forces of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,
members of the KLAwere pushed out of the Orahovac municipality. The counteroffensive
began early on 18 July and the attack at Orahovac early on 19 July. After a major armed
conflict, the town was liberated on'19 July. During the offensive at the Metohija
municipality of Orahovac and the surrounding villages, members of the KLA killed seven
persons.
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Father and son Azem and Visar Isaku, of Roma origin,
were kidnapped during the attack at Orahovac and killed
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'IVOLUJAK" [\4ASS GRAVE

ln 2005 the public was informed that a mass grave had been found, designated as FKT 20, near the village of Volujak, 10-15 km south from the Klina
municipality. The victims were identified as mainly Serbian nationals from the Orahovac area who were kidnapped by the KLA in July 1998. All victims found in the
mass grave were civilians.

According to current data,'in 2005 the remains of 29 persons were found on this site - eight Serbian males from Opteru5a, 15 Serbian males from Retimlje,
three Serbian males from other places, including three persons ofAlbanian nationality. However, this number is by no means final because the mass grave has not
been fully explored. This number does not include four identified persons whose remains were found in Volujak in 1 998.

According to data of the Office of the War Crimes Prosecutor of the Republic of Serbia, the names of KLA
members who took part in the abduction of people from the villages of Retimlje and Opteru5a are known. On 7
August 2014 the Kosovo Supreme Court made a verdict convicting former KLA members Sokolj Bitici and Ejup
Kabasi to two-year imprisonment for the war crime against the civilian population co-perpetrated on 1 7 and 1 8 July
1998 in Opteru5a. However, tens of otherformer members of the KLAwho participated in the crimes committed in

July 1 998 in the territory of Orahovac have still not been brought to trial.

Volujak pit exhumation of remains



'lvtRttSevo" MASS G RAVE

ln 2005 the publicwas informed that a mass grave in MaliSevo designated TBE 05 had been found. After
the exhumation, it was ascertained that most of the remains belonged to persons who had been kidnapped
and disappeared during the KLAattack at Orahovac. The remains of thirteen males were found in the grave.
They were all civilians of Serbian nationality, apart from one Bulgarian man doing his military service in
Dakovica.

The mass grave TBE 05 contained the remains of Dorde, SaSa and Tomislav Baljo5evi6, Srdan and
Sre6ko Vito5evi6, Du5an Dola5evi6, Du5an Dinovi6, Du5an Patrnogi6, Radovan and Branislav Staletic,
AleksandarStanojevi6, eeda eabarkapa and Stamen Genov.

"Mal-i5evo" mass grave
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ABDUCTIONS AND DISAPPEARANCE OF JOURNALISTS

Duro Slavuj
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According to claims of the Ministry of lnterior of the Republic of Serbia, on 2TAugust 1998 parts of human skeletons were found in the Lipljan municipality, on
the Kledka hill. Some bones, given theirsize, composition and form, belonged to children. Male, female and children's clothes and shoes were found alongside the
bones. Court expertise of the lnstitute of Forensic Medicine in Pri5tina found that the victims were killed through the dynamic effect of projectiles fired from small
arms. lt was also ascertained that the bones contained injuries inflicted by a blade, and partly by blunt, heavy and strongly swung mechanical tools, whereafter
theywere exposed to high temperature, most probably post-death.

As claimed by the then government authorities of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the Republic of Serbia, an improvised prison was found in this
stronghold of the KLA, where civilians who were kidnapped and then killed were kept. According to the same claims, a limekiln was found where victims were burnt
after being murdered. lt was claimed that22 persons of Serbian and Albanian nationality were shot in Kledka. lt was also claimed that a grave was found near the
prison, where members of the KLA were burying large human bones which did not fully burn off. The KLA refuted these allegations, stating that the purporterl
"crematorium" was used for Serbian propaganda purposes.

@

Parts of bones found in Kledka village
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GLODANE EXECUTION SITE

ln September 19g8 in the wider region of the villages of Glodane and Donji Rati5, the Dedani municipality - the localities of Rznic and Daiinovac, several

corpses and body parts in different states of decomposition were found. Six bodies were found in the Rznie area-a dese(ed agricultural estate, while others were

found in and around the concrete section of the canal leading to Radonji6 Lake in the Rzni6 village. Parts of corpses and clothes were also found nearthe canal in

the DaSinovac village.

According to data of the lnstitute of Forensic Medicine in Belgrade, 39 remains of victims were found, and 12were soon identified. The victims included Serbs,

Roma andAlbanians of both genders and of different age.

ln the deserted stable of the Rznic estate, seven wire bonds were found on cattle watering troughs. Their shape suggested that they had been used to tie up

. people.Adhesive strips and barbed wire were also found, indicating a possible method of previous tying up and torturing of victims.

The autopsy ascertained that the found remains containecl injuries inflicted by projectiles firecl from small arms, as well as by blunt mechanical ob.iects,

inr:luding sharpbbjects in two cases. ln three cases, the bones and clothes were exposed to high tempe ralure. Alarge amount clf bullet cartridges were found in the

cxecutioin site, wfrile the walls of the concrete canal in the Rati6 village were clamaged by projectiles. ln one case, the autopsy ascertained the effects of flame and

the signs of post-mortem marks of animalteeth.
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One of Lhe eorpses found ln the eanal
Ieadlng to RadonJt6 Lake
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GLODANE EXECUTION SITE

Projeetile damage on the canal wall

Remains of vietims near the eanalt
tuith markings

Remains of victims near the canalt
with markings

Remains of a vietim near the wall
where executions were camied outeorpses in Lhe eanal
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PRISONS AND IVAKESHIFT DETENTION CANXPS

Prisons and makeshift detention camps for kidnapped persons set
up by the KLAwere dispersed across Kosovo and tVetohija. The two
most notorious makeshift detention camps of the KLA for kidnapped
persons of all nationalities were located in Lapu5nik (Glogovac
municipality) and Likovac (Srbica municipality). ln 1998 alone, at least
several dozen detainees of Serbian, Albanian and other nationalities
went through these two camps. They were mistreated in various ways
and some of them were killed. Former member of the KLA Haradin
Bala was sentenced to 13-year imprisonment before the lnternational
Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia in The Hague for the
torture and brutal treatment of detainees and the murder of several
inmates of the Lapu5nik prison camp. He was a guard and
commander of the camp. Both camps were located in the central part
of Kosovo and N/etohija and were controlled by the so-called "Drenica
group" of the KLA.

:L $ar*i Liushtrku

4, Rahmun frem*

5. Rustern l*turtafa

6" $hukri Buin

,:r.: lli ;'.1:,!t:':l. rItrII::::r i1.,. r-lt;r

Kosovo end
Mrtohiia

Six command zones of the KLA - the "Drenica group" zone is in the middle
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SUFFERING OF N4EN/BERS OF THE IVIINISTRY OF INTERIOR

During the armed conflict in Kosovo and tvletohija, a large number of members of the Ministry of lnterior of the Republic of Serbia and the Federal Republic of' Yugoslavia were killed. Members of the [Vlinistry of lnterior were in charge of maintaining safety. During 1998 in particular, Albanian paramilitary formations
conducted numerous guerrilla operations in which members of the Ministry of the lnteriorwere killed. tr4ethods of killing were versatile. Albanian armed formations
mounted attacks against members of the tvlinistry of lnterior by shooting from moving vehicles during control attempts, at security checkpoints, and firing at official

,andprivatevehicles.MembersoftheMinistryoflnteriorwereoftenkilledfromambushandinthestreet.Alargerofnumberofthemwerekilledwhentheirvehicles
drove over anti-tank mines or a great quantity of explosives. They were killed on thresholds, lost their lives in combat and counter-terrorist operations, and in
attacks at police outposts. There were also cases when members of the KLAand otherAlbanian paramilitaryformations attacked the lines of official vehicles of the
Ministryof lnterior.

Death was usually instant, though some members of the [ttlinistry of lnterior died of injuries. l\tlembers of the KLA and otherAlbanian paramilitary formations
were particularly cruel towards the abducted members of the IVlinistry of lnterior, whom they first abused in horrendous ways and then murdered. ln 1 998, at least
127 members of the Ministryof lnteriorwere killed by members ofAlbanian paramilitaryformations.
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SUFFERING OF N4EN/BERS OF THE ARN/ED FORCES OF YUGOSLAVIA

ln '1998 numerous incidents took place on the border between the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the Republic of Albania. Members of theArmed Forces
of Yugoslavia were losing their lives while trying to prevent numerous attempts at illegal introduction of weapons, money and people from the Republic of Albania
into the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. There were several attempts at mass incursions of Albanian paramilitary formations from the Republic of Albania into the
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. [vlembers of the Armed Forces of Yugoslavia were not losing their lives only on the border, but also in KLA guerrilla attacks on
roads and in barracks. Some of them lost their lives in counter-terrorist operations.
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Killed members of the Armed Eorces of Yugoslavia on the
KoSare border post, 30 September 1998

Vehicle in which soldiers were killed

the attack, members of the KLAplundered the murdered soldiers. Members of the KLAmade a video recording of the be found on the internet.
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NEWSPAPER EXCERPTS
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JUSTICE?

Ramush Haradinaj
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su FFERTNG AFTER rHr v t loSrvlc-HoLBRooKE AGREEI\4ENT

Slobodan tvlilosevic, the then President of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, and Richard Holbrooke, a special US envoy to the Balkans, signed an

agreement on 1 3 October 1998 on the cessation of armed conflicts in Kosovo and Metohija. However, members of the Kosovo Liberation Army continued with

guerrilla and terrorist activities.
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Newspaper headlines about the suffering after
the Milo5evi6-Holbrooke agreement was signed
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TVIASSACRE IU -PAruOR" CRrE

in the evening of 14 December 1998, two masked attackers burst into the "Panda" caf6 in Pec and fired at the guests from automatic firearrhs. Six young men of
Serbian nationality were killed, while three persons were either heavily or lightly wounded. Those killed were: lvan Obradovic (14), Vukota Gvozdenovi6 (16),
Svetislav Risti6 (17), Zoran Stanojevi6 (17), Dragan Trifovid (17) and lvan Radevic (25). Until a few years ago, it was believed that members of Albanian
paramilitary formations were responsible for the murder. Aleksandar Vudii, the then Prime t\4inister of Serbia, said at a press conference that the investigation of
the murder had not been carried out professionally, while some Belgrade media claimed that security structures of the Republic of Serbia were responsible forthe
murder. The perpetrators of this crime are still unknown.

Corpse of fvan Obradovi6 Corpse of Dragan Trifovi6 Corpse of Vukota

"Death awaits everyone, However, the death of a villain is one thing,

and the death of someone losing his life justly before God

is another thing. The one who commits a crime against one innocent

person committed a crime against the entire humankind".

Patriarch of the Serbian Orthodox Church
of Pec after he performed a funeralKilled young men

16 December 1998
Killed young men
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"... Exhibition SUFFERING of the SERBIAN and OTHER MINORITY
POPULATION in KOSOVO and l\4ETOHlJAin 1998. created by Bojan Dokic and PhD Nenad
Arrtorrijevic. in sctrolarly, argrinrentative, creative and well thought-out manner presents a
rrew alrcl inrportant issue. Under the load of the nurnerous docLrments, authors were able to
resist the subjective feelings ancl they slcceeded to classify ancl adequately presented
docunrerrts orr the crirnes conrnritted by nrenrbers of Albanian paranrilitary groups against
tlre persorrs of the Serbiarr. the Rorrra and other nrirrority conrnrunities in Kosovo and
l\4etclhij;r irr 1998. Crilrres conrnritted by Albarrian parantilitaries against the Serbs and other
rrrinority r:onrrrrunities dririrrg the arnred corrflict irr the territory of Kosovo and lVetohija in
l9!lB is tlre rrrairr colrtelrt of the exhibition. Autors also represent and consequences of 1999.
This thelrratic exlribrtiolr of prhotograprhs, facsinriles. doclrnrents. as well as infornrations fronr
tlre press ilLrout sr,rfferinq of the Serbian tlrd otlrer nrinority conrnrLu'rities irr Kosovo and
l\4etohijir before tlre NATO aggression ilr 1999 is very ir.ttportant not orlly for the sake of
fosterirrg''y the r.:ultrrre of relrrenrbrilrce. it's also inrportant for rttaking pLrblic opinion.
Historiarts Bojarr Dokic and PlrD Nerrad Arrtorrijevic ensure the olrjective itttage otr cnntes
.rgailrst tlre Serbs antJ otlter rrinority corturunities. conseqLrences of the NATO attack on
YLrgoslirviir irr 1!19!l arrd tlre glreat srifferirrgr of tlre Serbiarr and other nrirrority conrnrr-rnities in
Kos(rvo and l\4etohija during'; 1999. Events frorr a recent history require fufther research
studies. therefore. thev t:irrr often Lre linderstood irt tlte wrong way. Printarily, this exhibition
oper'rs spllrre for rrelv researt:hers anrl sr:ltolars and prevents tlte tttisttse of ltistorical facts. At
tlre s.rrrre tirrre. exlritrition en(rourir!-lcs the prrblic to conrr-nr.rrricate a[rout the events which
brrrdelr the Lrreserrt irrrrj t:urrerrt relatiorrs irr tlre region.. -".

Plt D Aleksi,t rtd ra l(olakovir:.
lrrstitrrte for" Political Stutjies, Belgrade
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